Anthony Sherman, Wimborne

What is happening to the Church? The world is falling apart, people are going to hell because they have not been told about the saving grace of Jesus, and Synod spends 3 days discussing women becoming Bishops!

And when the vote is lost (by a greater margin than womens' ordination won), the snarls and accusations were horrible to see. If (as they say they did) they asked the Holy Spirit for guidance - do they not think He may have answered them? Or is He wrong because their opinion is right?

Salisbury diocese is just as much to blame. It is for Gay Marriage and Women Bishops, yet obviously does not consider that the word of God in the Bible is true. The only Churches that are growing are those who hold to The Word and the diocese wants their money but not the doctrine!

You ask whether we like the Personality and Character of the diocese - the answer must be a resounding NO.